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Mass Fiscal urges lawmakers, Mayor Walsh, to spread sunlight 
on Teamster donations 

(BOSTON)—Mass Fiscal Executive Director Paul Craney today called on Massachusetts lawmakers and elected 
officials to donate to charity a sum equal to the amount that the Teamster’s union has donated 
to their political committees. In addition, Craney called on Boston Mayor Marty Walsh to make public all findings 
of an internal investigation into City Hall’s possible involvement with recent extortion indictments.  

Noting the lawsuit filed by Mass Fiscal board members which seeks to close the election law loophole which gives 
unfair advantage to unions in campaign financing, Craney noted that this year alone, 14 legislators have received 
$6,750 from the Teamsters (which is over the giving limit of individuals.) The list of lawmakers and their donations 
are below.  

“The indictments make clear that the Boston Teamsters will go to any length to exert their influence, and in 
politics, money is influence,” Craney said. “The people of our state deserve a legislative process that is free of 
the influence of what US Attorney Carmen Ortiz calls ‘old school thug tactics.’”  

Craney also demanded that Mayor Marty Walsh, whose City Hall office is under scrutiny for its alleged involvement 
in the incidents leading to the indictments, make public all work of an independent investigator engaged by the 
Mayor at public expense. The unanswered question is if the independent investigator will act more like a defense 
attorney protecting the Mayor’s office or a true outside set of eyes working on behalf of the taxpayers who are 
paying the legal fees. Mayor Walsh should make that answer clear by publicly promising to make all of 
investigator’s work public and easily accessible, no matter the outcome.  
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